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HAS, R. KURTZ, - - - PROPRIETOR 

FRED KURTZ. SR: ! ep1TORS. 
CHAS. R. KURTZ. 

OIRCULA TION OVER 3500. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 

UP TO THE PEOPLE. 

No one can underestimate the value of 

our Courts, and especially when they 

are presided over by men of ability, men 

of pure and unsullied character, men 

who are beyond suspicion, men who 

know the law, men who love justice, men 

who have the moral courage to voice 

their convictions despite public clamor   
SUBSCRIPTION - - 

Persons who send or bring the money to 

the office, and pay in advance, $l per year, 

CENTRE DEMOCHAT clubs with 

N.Y. 3t.w World for 

Pittsburg Stockman for. 
Tribuve Farmer NY rsamesin: at $1.25 FOF. sosvsnnnacn 

The date your subscription expires is plain- 

ty printed on the label bearing your name, All 
eredits are given by a change of label the first 
issue of each month. Watch that after you re 
mit. We send no receipts unless by special 
request. Watch date on your label, 
Subscribers changing postofice address, and 

aot notifying us, are liable for same, 
Subscriptions will be continued, 

otherwise directed. 
We employ no collector. You are expected to 

send the money to this office, 
RA a. cba 

EDITORIAL, 

unless 

  

IT looks as though Quay knew why he 

selected his cousin for Governor ; he no 

doubt had in mind his press muzzling 

scheme at the time. 
-   

SINCE the Judges salary bill passed it 

makes Centre county judiciary all the 

more desireable, just by $ioc0. Col 

Reeder appreciates that the plam has 

grown in size and flavor; some olhers 

are watching the same fruit, 
  

THE amouont spent by the last Legisla- 

ture for increased salaries and new of- 

fices is simply enormous. We give the 

items in another column and you can't 

get away from it. Such a record makes 

farmers and taxpayers sick at heart with 

our government. 
- 

THERE promises to be a lively skir- 

mish for the chairmanship of the republi. 

can county committee. Col. W. PF. 

Reeder no doubt will be inclined to re. 

tain control of the organization for future 

emergencies. That is just what some 

others don’t want and W. I Fleming is 

booked by some of Judge Love's friends 

as a suitable man for county chairman. 

Fleming is a clever politician and could 

stir up the boys if he goes in. 
: — 

IT turns out that there is much rotten. 

ness in the post office department at 

Washington, which was thought to be 

uncorrupted, but plundering and criminal 

doings have been unearthed and are cre. 

ating a sensation. Why not clean out 

the stables as Augean stables were clean 

ed, by turning a river into them ? There 

will be no end to the wide spread and 

gigantic corruption until the people turn 

out the party in power. 
- - 

Here is a striling illustration of how 

courts sometimes disagree. The super. 
for court of Indiana has just rendered a 
decision to the effect that a board of 

health has no power or anthority to ex. 
clude from the public schools children 

who bave not been vaccinated and whose 
parents refuse to comply with local laws 

on the subject. That may hold in the 
state of Indiana. On the other hand, the 
supreme court of Massachusetts in an 
exactly similar case rendered a decision 

that a board of health bas complete 
power to enforce compulsory vaccination 
laws and to exclude from the 

schools unvaccinated pupils 

public 

p———————— 

NEWSPAPER MEN PROTEST. 

Tuesday, several hundred newspaper 
editors and publishers met in H arrishurg 
and in a public 

before Govern 

strong protest 

bearing in the House, 

ir Penuypacker, made a 
against the Salus-Grady 

$1.50 PER YEAR or demands of corporate wealth, The 

great victory achieved in behalt of the 

public in the great Northern Securities 

| company decision, while reflecting great 

4 s | credit upon Attorney General Knox in 

prosecuting the case, again displays the 

importance of having a pure judiciary. 

The New York World, appropriately re- 

marks : 

“Justices have often been named in re 
ward for partisan political services, 
members of the Supreme Court and even 
chief justices have been so honored. Bat 
Justice Thayer never rendered any par. 
tisan service ; he loves the law, lives for 
the law, thinks of the law and has no di- 
versions, passions or pleasures except 

the intellectual enjoyment of arduous 
duty uprightly performed. Justice 
Thayer's surroundings are evidence of 
his fairness. He is simply a judge, 
knowing and giving the law. And well 
it is for the country that there are such 
men, quiet, silent, reflective, weighing 
their words, born with the judicial tem- 
per, the legal mind indifferent to politics 

or public clamor, to do justice iv accord 
with the letter and the spirit of the law 

| without prejudice or preference.” 

What is true of our higher courts is 

especially appropriate to our local 

courts. There is where the interests of a 

frequently dependent. 

local 

sary to maintain order and protection to 

community are 

Confidence in our courts is neces 

life and property, aud to insure that the 

fill these positions must be 

chosen alone upon their fitness. 

It will not be long before the citizens 

of this county will be called upon to 

make such a choice. For public good 

it is to be hoped that the choice will meet 

men who 

all expectations, 

RECENT DEATHS. 

Margaret Marie, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Barlett, of Coleville, died 

Friday, of brain fever, aged 2 years, 

the 

on 

months and 23 days. Interment in 

Union cemetery Monday. 

Russert HALL: —~Son of Mr. and Mrs 

Jesse S. Hall, of Beech Creek, while vis 

iting Mrs. Wm. Shuoitz, of Manchester, 

N. J.. Russell, was attacked with tonsi. 

litis from which be died Friday morning. 

ing. 

Cuanrres H. Homer, Jn:—son of Mr 

and Mrs, Charles H. Harst, formerly of 

this place but now of Philadelphia, died 

Tuesday afternoon of cattarrhal puen. 

monia. He was aged about 2 years. 

Mr. Hurst was formerly in the employ of 

of Col. W. Fred Reynoids as bead coach. 

man 

RoneeT F. HoLMEs —of Lock Haven, 

died suddenly Sanday evening, aged 70 

years. He survived by his wife, 

seven sons and four daughters. He had 

been a resident of that city for the past 

six vears, formerly residing at Jackson 

The 

the 

is 

ville. Interment at Jacksonville 

deceased had been a member of 

Presbyterian church for many years. 

Mrs SARAH MILLER: 

Michael! Miller, died at her home 

Madisonburg, Sunday afternoon 12, aged 

—~wife of 

in 

after an illness of seven months 

her 

61 years, 

She leaves to survive husband, one 

Madisonburg; 

and four daughters, Mrs Clark Gramley 

H. Smull, of Rebershurg; 

son, George E , of near 

is 

H. Zeigler, of Spring Mills, and 

Yonada, at She 

fe long member of the Lutheran 

and ) 

Mrs C 

Mrs 

was a li 

Reuben bome   passed Press muzzling bill by the legis 
lature and cow in the Governor's hands 
for consideration. | 

It was are markable demonstration that 
was significant. To the surprise of all 
the Governor displayed a hostile spirit to 
the newspaper men, and while attorneys 
from Philadelphia upheld the measure, 
Gov. Peanypacker’s two daughters in 
the rear of the room beartily applauded 
the points made against the Press. 

The impression is that the Governor 
will endorse this iniquity in a day or 
two. Quay wants newspapers muzzled, 
Penrose hates criticism by the Press, 
ballot-box stuffers despise the papers, 
boodiers and grafters have no use for 
publicity and these reasons may have 
much influence upon His Excellency, 
who was selected and promoted by 
them for the position he fills. 

- 

Some State Officials. 

At the request of a subscriber, we 
print the following—~Judges of the Sa. 
preme Court of Penn'a.: J. Brewster 
McCallum, Montrose, Chief Justice i Jas, 
T. Mitchell, Philadelphia; John Dean, 
Hollidaysburg ; D. Newlin Fell, Phila. 
delphia; J. Hay Brown, Lancaster; 8, 
Leslie Mestrezat, Uniontown; Wm, Pp. 
Potter, Pittsburg. 

Superior Court of Penna: Chas. HB. 
Rice, Wilkesbarre, President Jadge; 
Jas. A. Beaver, Bellefonte; Geo, B Or. 
lady, Huntingdon; Peter Pp, Smith, 
Scranton; Wm. D. Porter, Allegheny 
City ; John 1. Henderson, Meadville; 
Thos. A. Morrison, Smethport, 

Governor: Samuel W, Penny packer, 
Sec. of the Commonwealth: Frank M, 

Fuller, Uniontown, 
Attorney General: Hampton I. Car. 

pon Philadelphia. 
a, a —. 

When a man iy henpecked he is not 

church Interment in the Reformed 

| cemetery 

FRANCIS GARBER for many years a 

resident of Spring township, but late of 

Tyrone, died at his home in that place 

Wednesday morning of heart trouble. 

He was aged 78 years. He is survived 

by the following children : Daniel and 

Thomas (whereabouts unknown) Harry 

aad Mrs. Mollie Shulty, of Tyrone; Mrs. 

Gus Armor, of Spring township; Mrs. E. 

C. Woods, of Bellefonte, and Sister An. 

tinins of St. Edward's Parish, Phila 

delphia. The funeral will be held in 

the Catholic church at Tyrone, Friday 

morning and the remains will be brought 

to Bellefonte on the 1:43 pm., train and 

interred in the Catholic cemetery. 

SUSAN MILLER (widow of Joseph 

Miller, died at the residence of her son, 

H. H. Miller, at Rebersburg, on 11, 

Since the death of her husband, over two 

years ago, she has made her home with 

her son. She was aged 78 years, ¢ 

months and 21 days. She was married 

to Joseph Miller in 1845 and their union 

was blessed with five children, four of 

whom survive. They are: H. H. Miller, 
of Rebersburg; Mrs. Jane Grimm and 

Mrs. Emma Hazel, of Kansas, and Mrs, 

Jane King, of Miflinbarg, Pa. Wilson, 

the youngest of the family died in 1877 

at the age of 18. Mrs. Miller's maiden 
name was Bierly and she was the last 

survivor of that family. She was a life 

long member of the Evangelical! church, 
  

~~Miss May Judge, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Dominic Judge, entertained a 
very pleasant gathering of young people 
at the home of her parents, Tuesday 
evening in honor of her friend and 
guest, Miss Mame Haupt, of Altoona, 

The fellow who craves excitement 
might try getting engaged to two or 

    apt to crow about it 
® 

three girls at the same time. 

  
Interment at Beech Creek Sanday morn. | 

  

LEGISLATURE REVIEWED. 

Continued from first page. 

In accordance with Governor Peuny- 
packer's wish for safety of archives, a 
division of Public Records is created 1n 
the State Library. The librarian may 
appoint for this division such assistants as 
the Legislature may authorize, He be- 
gins with one such assistant, 

The salary of the State Arsenal keeper 
is raised from $1500 to $2500. Employes 
who have been paid out of contingent 

fund are made regular, as follows: A 
$1200 stenographer and $1200 Common 

clerk for the Governor, a $1000 clerk for 
the State Librarian, and in the Interpal 
Affairs Department,a $1000 clerk, a $1000 
stenographer and a $1400 clerk. Added 
to this department is a $1400 superin- 
tendent of the new Bureau of Railways. 

SOME OF THE CABINET PLUMS 

The Banking Department is authorized 
to take out of the contingent force and 
make regular a £1400 clerk; the Treas: 
ury Department a $2000 bookkeeper 
and a $1000 clerk; the Public Grounds: 
Building Department, a $1000 store. 
keeper and a $900 stenographer: the 

Agricultural Department, a $600 mes: 
senger, and the Senate, three additional 

pages at $2 a day. 

In the 

Deputy Secretary's 

salary is increased from $2500 to $3900; 

the Secretary of Common. 

wealth's office the 

chief clerk's, $2200 to $2500, and several 

contingent employes have 

regular, 

been made 

The Attorney General is given a $2200 

law clerk. 

All the foregolog are laws, together 

with one empowering the Board of Game 

Commissioners to appoint a Depuly 

Game Protector 

paid what 

similar service, 

AWAITING THE LAST APPROVAL 

J ropased additional! State 

tures 

in each county, to be 

constables now receive for 

expendi. 

not yet warranted ! 

packer’s signature are as follows 

Increase from $5000 

»y Penny. 

y $8000 in the 

State Treasurer's main salary, the 

benefit of the slated Republican candi. 

date for that office, Prothonotary Mat. 

hues, of Delaware county. 

Or 

Cambria and Dauphin counties each 

to have an additonal 

Judge 

A 

$2500 deputy and a $1200 clerk 

A $2500 chief draughtsman for the In. 

ternal the 

Common Pleas 

Division of Horticulture, with a 

0 Affairs Department, and 

same department these additions 

A $1600 assistant to the Chief of the In- 

dustrial! Statistics Barean; and two 

$1600 draughtsmen. 

Authorizing the Saperintendent of 

Public Instruction to employ lecturers at 

summer assemblies of associations incor 

porated to promote education. 

Increase from $3 0 $6 a day of the 

wages of the Senate and 

lains, 

House chap 

Five thousand dollars for the expenses 

of a Water Storage Commission of five 

men, 10 be appointed by the Governor to 

investigate the causes of the overflow of 

rivers and water courses and recommend 

remedies 

THEY FOOT UP HANDSOMELY 

Making the smallest calculation upon 

retired Judges and a few other mere es 

timates necessary, the foregoing items 

for new offices and increase of salaries 

amount to £154 500 a year 

That 

extraordinary 

is only a drop in the bucket of 

expenses, Laws have 

been made appropriating $25,000 for a 

silver service to be presented by Quay 

Peurose and others to the war ship Penn. 

sylvania ; $5000 to the S:ate 

Health as an extra, or emergency fund; 

loard of 

$300,000 for Pennsylvania display at the 

St. Louis Exposition, to be expended un 

der the supervision of the Commission of 

25 appointed to-day by the Legislature's 

presiding officers and Gov. Pennypack 

er ; $12,000 to the Free Library Commis 

sion for traveling Libraries, and $i 

to pay §2 per copy for any authentic his 

tory that may be published of any regi 

ment, battery or other unit of a military 

organization of Penn's Volunteers. 

Awaiting Pennypacker's signature are 

a $5000 for transportation expenses of 
Pennsylvania veterans to the dedication 

of the monument at Andersonville, Ga., 

to Pennsylvania soldiers; $aso0 for 

Vicksburg memorial tablets of Pennsyl- 

x0 

vania commands; $7500 to a Commis. | 

sion to buy ground for Missionary Ridge 

and Wanhawchie monuments to the Sev. | 

enty-third and Ose Hundred and Ninth 

Pennsylvania Regiments, and $7500 for 

a monument at Hanover, Pa., in mem. 

ory of the civil war engagement there, 

Other monument bills not yet signed 

by the Governor are those for German. 
town battleground and Middle Spring 

Cemetery, Pa., and the fixing up of the 

Gov. Ritner monument at Shiloh, 

SOME OF THE NEW DEPARTMENTS 

The appropriations awaiting Penny: 
packer’s sigoature include $5000 to the 
“American Art Society, of Philadelphia,” 
and $50,000 to the Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania. 

Unsigned extraordinary bills in the 
Governor's hands include an appropria 
tion of $68,000 to the Valley Forge Com. 

mission, mainly for land ; $115,000 for 
the Free Hospital for Poor Consump- 
tives ; for contracts between coal mine 
operators and mine workers to raise a 
fund which shall go into the State Treas 
ury for the establishment of a Miner's 
Home, or homes for old crippled and 
helpless employes of the coal mines; 
$40,000 for Homeopathic Hospital for the 
Iusane, near Allestown ; $40,000 for a 

a 

Consumptive Sanitarium at Mont Alto, 

I and appropriation for the purchase of an 

| Eastern site for a Hospital for Epfleptics 

and the Feeble-minded, the entire cost 

of buildings and grounds to be $500,000 

| Exclusive of the $354,000 for new offices 

and increased salaries and of whatever 

the Miners’ Home might cost, the fore- 

going bills amount to $2,642,500. The 

Governor has also signed a bill empow- 

| 

| 

ering Jury Commissioners in eyery coun. 

ty to appoint a clerk aud fix his compen- 

sation, with the County Commissioners’ 

consent, 

ELEVEN BILLS ARE APPROVED 

Fixing the pay of clerks of Election 
Boards at £3.50 per day, 

Providing for the payment of Justices 
of the Peace, at $3 per year, for taking 
care of election boxes 

Providing for the publication of orders 
or rules made by the Courts in counties | 

having a population of less than 300,000 
to be distributed by the County Commis 
sioners., 

To prevent the plaintiff in a civil suit | 
from suffering a voluntary noo suit in 
case of a sealed verdict, unless such non. 
suit shall be specially allowed by the 
Court for causes shown 

Providing that watchers at elections 

must be residents of the district or divi. | 
sion within which they act. 

Designating the maupner in which no- 
tices may be served under the Act of 

March 8, 188g,10 settle title to real estate, | 
Providing tor the issue by Councils of 

cities of the third class of park improve. 
went bonds and the expenditure of the 
surplus pot required for improvement to 
purchase of other parks or « 

Appropriating fgooo to the Commis 
siouers for the compilatios and public 

tion of the laws of the Province and Com 
monwealth of Pennsylvania p 1500 

Apmopriating $5000 for the ation 
of the Seventy seventh Pens Regiment 

monument on the Shiloh battieheld 
Fixiog the liabi wt record costs in 

cases in which officers whose duty it is to 

enforce the State game for any 

legal cause to receive the same {rom the 
defendant, 

To authorize and provide for the com 

mitment of persons habitually icted 
to the use of alcoholic drink or intoxicat 
ing drugs to a hospital asylum for re 
straint, care and treatment 

- 

Oummous 

A 

rior to 

ded 

a 

ity f 

laws fal 

add 

Or 

As a result of the competitive examin. 

tment ation for the appoint of naval cadet 

to Aunapolis, held at Clearfield a few 

Dresser has 

{ Phi 

ointee, with George 

fir 

of Clearfie 

weeks since, Congressman 

named Jooeph Knapper, Jr., o ips 

burg. as apy Wood 

‘of Penfield st alternate ; 

A. Chase, id, 

alternate, and Donald Woodward 

ward, as 

second 

of the 

Julian 

same piace, third alternate 
- 

Bad for the Directors 

It bas just comeyto light that detectives, 

disguised as book agents, have been cir. 

schoo! cu'ating, among directors 

number of Schuylkil 

na 

townships 

and have discovered among other things 

that the 

ception demand a percentage on all or- 

county 

directors almost without ex- 

ders and elect teachers with the under. | 

standing that the teachers shall pay over 

a of their The 

evidence will be presented to the district 

percentage salaries 

attorney in a few days 
—— - 

Reduced Rates to New Orleans 

For the benefit of those desiring to at. 

tend the meeting of the American Medi 

cal la. 

May 5 108, the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company wil 

Association at New O:leans, 

| sell excursion tickets from 

all statiovs on its lines to New Orleans. 

on May 1, good those 

dates and good to return reaching orig. 

2. 3 Eoing on 

inal starting point not later than ten 
days from date of sale, at reduced rates 
By depositing ticket with Joint Agent a : 

New Orleans between May rand 12, and 

f payment of Aifty cents, an entension © 

final return limit May to may be 

ottained, 

SHERI F'S SALE 

rite of Leva 

mi Kxpona 5 

* Law asgped «¢ 

eas of Centre cout 
there will be 

"ub the Court 
ough of Bellelonte, on 

MONDAY, APRN 

At 1 o'clock p.m 
estate to wit 

) mmen § 

y me directed 

sale, at Hous 

2th. IW 

All those certain two tracts 
eels situate, lying and beng in Curtin 
ship, Centre county, Pa. The first 
bounded and deseribed as follows Beginning Al stones at White Oak at corner of other lands of sald John W. Cooke: thenee by same north 7 degrees east 114 perches to stones thence 
north Il degrees west 44 perehes to stones 
thence south 70 degrees west 
Chestnut Oak : theonee south §9 degrees west 0 perehes to stones ; thenee by land of John Mc Lariney south 2 degrees west 19 perches to a Fine stump ; thence by same south 2 degrees Jrtat ‘A perches : theaee swith 

| 11 perches to the place of beginnin . i | Ing 7 acres and 25 perehes he seaond there | of bounded and described as follows Begin | ning at & post a corner of other Innd of said John W, Cooke, thence by same north #4 de TEes ast XN perches 1o line of land In warran | tee name of Artha Godfrey thence by same south degrees east 162 parches ; thenee south : yy aAergrees west = perehes: thenee south Tt | degrees West 1UAg perches ; themes south 41 de | frees wost 17 2.10 perehes | thenee south Me de | grees west 18 perches; thence south 104g de | grees west 10g perches; thence south 13 de | Rees west 17h perehios ; thence south 41 dp | grees west 17) rehes: thenee south Wig de. | Shaes west 0h 0 porches ; thence south 5 | SETOAS West 1045 perohes; thenee north 
| degrees west 82 perches to Pine on live of Ia of said John W, Cooke thenos by same north Zi degrees east 77 perches 1o Oak. thepos north Dating tJ00 barches 10 post and piace of % ontainine In 4H Ly Hi meres and 12 

town. 

thereof 

ALSO 

eadin 
# land of WH 4 RR Watkins dec'd now AN, Mon soll is hs 

ye perches to tones 
: nde Alang and of Carin nd C I east 7 grees 4 perehes to a od Co porth 3 Along land of John Tr a . 

the following dereribed real 

pleces and par. 

" perehes to a | 

WB degrees cast | 

] 

| 

! 

All those certain two tracts of land in one body Kaw Betraces Nos, 28 and 24 tin Fowler lauds situate in Boggs township Centre county, State of Pennsylvania, bound ed snd described as follows viz: Begin ning at siones on line of John Knarr, thence 
by land in the warrantee name of Win Lane and Hebecea Kelsoo south he degrees west 4) rods to stones, thenes by laud in the warrantee 
name of Jesse Kvans north degrees west 100 
roids Lo stones, thepnes b land in the warran tee name of David Kar A iddin and John W Lucas and John ¥ Packer north 54 degrees 
Cast 4455 rods to stones, Thenes by tract No, 24 No. 50 of subdivision of the Curry Fowler lands South 3536 degrees east 190 rods to the place of beginning. Containing 464 BETO Bet measure 

{ be Lhe same more or less 

| Al) 
] One othe tract of lap« 

Holthe( tia Fowler 
Ltownsh ity of Centre and State of Venn 

{ sylvania. bounded and described as follows 
| Hii Poginning it stones on pe of Holy rt 
Mi al Laon MH, Orvis heirs 
SOULE 50 degrees west rods tos white Oak 

{ thence by same south LTOes West TOas Lo 
a white Oak, thence north 74 degrees west 
rods 10 a post, thenos by land of John DD Gard 

| ner north A degrees we rods to a Chestny 

Oak, thence by same so fi Qugrees y. 
rods ton Vine, thenes tract No. 285 north 

Vlg degrees wos | A sLone, thence by 
land In warrantee of David Karskaddin 
north 54 degrees east (0 rods Lo stones. thence 

| by same south 361; degrees east 140 rods to 
| stones, thence north 58 dey rees “ust 3 rods Wo 
stones, thence by land of Kobert Mann south 
50 degrees east 6) rods to the place of begin 

{ Ding Containing 147 acres and 20 perches be 
the same more or less, The former tract in the 

| name of Martha Godfrey the latter John W 
| Godirey except 7 acres in warrantee game of 
sarah Lane ing the same premises which 

| Clarence Cooke of ux bv indenture dated the 
15th day of August, A. D. 1% and record: d in 
Contre county In Deed book No. 70 page 49 
Ko, granted and conveyed unto the said John 

Ww. Cooke in fee 

  
Pp. ed 

ds 

i went 

bry 

rods t 

name 

ALRO 

All those certain pleces or tracts of land sity 

Ate, lying and being in the township of Liber 
ty, eounty of Centre and State of Penn's 
bounded and ribed as follows viz: One 
thereof in the wars a: ame of Robe 
‘ 

deme 
' feet irvin 

" Acres and 
nthe warranted 

’ ana 

0 the east by Turns 
fone to Lewis 
Harlacher and 

Lereon erected 
¢ and other 

oo vat 

deg tres 
thence » ne 

— 

5 * 

te Oak 

Hartman 1 de 

tones. thenes along 

Jeg Toes west 

taining 
the 

ng of 

reserving 
leseribed 

res more 

ofr 

wing tract of 
or less 

| No.2 

of Pennsylvania, 

| perches to stones 

0 perches Wo Fine 
| West 24 6.00 perches 1 
degrees west 

one | All that eertain 
of the Cur: | went and tract of land sity 

woth 
stones, thence 

perches 
uth 1k decrees east 45 perches to 
thenes north 74 

white Osk thence 
serehies 10 
Mann south 
tienes by of 40 ina h 

14 perehe 
VARgner 

W7 degreas west 

0 

% LO Klones, 

leg “HN West 

north 
stones, thenee by 

™ 15 

Wagner 

north 

’ 
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Clothing That!/Can Look You 

before. 

Black Suits, $8 to $18. 
T 

-$8, $10 and $15. 

    

in the Face. 
No cotton about it, nor shoddy, nor poor tailoring, nor 

sweat-shop work—but all.wool silk sewed clothing, made tin 
clean, airy, light workshops by tailors who know how to stitch 
and “knead” a coat into a shape that will stay. 

Patterns are rich, often breezy—but not “flashy.” The fit 
is the wonder of men who have never tried “ready-to-wear” 

Suits in fancy mixtures, $8, $10, $12, $15, $18. 

Coats---Coverts and Black, short and medium 

Some clothing houses employ more bushelmen than salesmen. 

That's becanse the clothing they sell seldom fits to start with. 

Alterations are the rule and not the exception. Our ready-to- 
wear suits, whether the price is $8 or $15, fit the Average man as 

snngly as if made to measure. Occasionally sleeves or trousers 

legs have to be lengthened or shortened. But that's all. Same 

with boys’ sizes —suits $5.00 up. There's not a Raincoat in town 
with the bang of ons. $12 to $20. 

%   

messuage or tene- 
late in the township 

| of Benner, Inthe county of Centre and State 
bounded and described as 

{ follows to wit: Beginning at stones 
| lands of E, Benver soutn 40 degrees east 1:95 16 

thence by 
George A, Falrlamb south 

{ perches to post, thenes south i degrees west 

thenes 

ther 
th degrees west 

10 stones 

Gegrees wast 0 
land 
perches to


